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FACE OFF: Apartments vs. Dorms
Why apartment hunting is worth it

TAYLOR HARRISON
News editor
The idea of searching for your first
apartment is exciting. The process, not
so much.
When you start Googling, asking your
friends which complex is the best option
and comparing rent and utilities, your
head will start to swim a little. There are
just too many options, and a lot of them
seem too expensive.
But don’t worry. You’ll find the right
place.
One important thing to remember is
check out every option. See what each
place offers, compare rent and see what
places have the best amenities.
Even take the time out to tour different options. It definitely never hurts to
be thorough. And there is always the option of leasing a house if an apartment
doesn’t seem right for you.
Once you find the perfect (or at least,
close to it) place for you, you’ll never look
back. Even though there are a lot of great
things about dorm life — like the sense
of community and having a ton of girls
around if you need to borrow clothes —
if you’re like me, you probably won’t miss
your old dorm that much.
One of the great things about an apartment is having your own room. And a
full-sized bed. There’s nothing quite like
coming home from a long day of classes

and work and having your own place to
unwind, by yourself, without having to
share your space with a roommate, even
if you do love her.
It’s also great to have your own kitchen.
Even if you’re not a great cook, like me,
it’s nice to have the option of cooking a
meal for yourself, if you ever happen to
feel like it. And you can at least master
pasta, without having to make sure no
one else is using the communal kitchen
in your residence hall.
Another wonderful bonus to having your own apartment is not sharing
your bathroom with every other girl on
your floor. While I know some of WKU’s
residence halls have private bathrooms,
mine did not and that got old fast. Now, I
have my own bathroom that I don’t have
to share with anyone, not even my roommates. It’s a whole new world.
Really, the only drawback to living
off-campus is not being able to roll out
of bed 20 minutes before class and still
make it on time. I definitely miss the
days of just walking from Rodes to Grise
for class, especially when I have to get up
earlier for my morning classes now, but I
still think the pros outweigh the cons.
Living in an apartment gives you an
overall sense of freedom that a dorm just
doesn’t offer. There aren’t resident assistants or residence hall directors. No
safety checks either. While there are obviously some rules, they don’t seem as
restricting, or as apparent.
That being said, I think it’s important
to live in a dorm for at least part of your
college career, maybe just as a freshman.
It gives you a unique social aspect, and
you get to know people going through
the same adjustments that you are. It’s
a good experience to have, but as you
mature in your college life, your housing
options can too, and that’s where living
off-campus comes in.

The magic of campus living
can make all the difference

MONICA SPEES
Editor-in-chief
My mom has always called me a homebody. When it was college time, there was
no doubt I would sob every night and go
home at least every other weekend.
After my first two nights at WKU and a
total of seven shed tears, I was good to go.
Minton Hall during my freshman and
sophomore years and McLean Hall these
past two years have been many things to
me. My solitary domain. My personal library. My stage. My recording studio. My
therapy office.
I’ve run into a lot of people who groan
when I say I’m a senior and still live on
campus. They say they’re groaning for
me because I must be miserable, right?
As someone who has always had to
drive to anywhere she wanted to go,
dorm life was like a cool refreshment
on an August day in Kentucky for me. In
Minton, the Downing University Center
— and all the food — was roughly 18 seconds away. I could meet up with friends
on a whim. I was right in the middle of
campus, and everything was easily accessible. From my fourth-floor window,
I got to see police cars drive on the sidewalks, people sunbathe and the crowds

gather when religious visitors would
voice their opinions.
I loved every second of my vantage
point of campus life.
As I got older and friends moved off
campus, I constantly heard them complain about being unable to find a parking place or being late to class because
the landlord paid them a visit. It’s little
inconveniences like these from which I
am blissfully absent. My car rests in one
space until I decide to go home or go out,
and my landlord and I don’t have any issues. Probably because I don’t have to
put up with a landlord.
Another benefit I have lavished in is
not worrying about how much electricity
or water I use each month. My bill comes
in one lump sum, and I get unlimited
utilities every month of every year.
Please don’t think I’m ignorant enough
to think that I live in a Nirvana-esque
wonderland. Dorm life has had its drawbacks. Sometimes strangers down the
hall are loud. Having friends over sometimes requires compromise between my
roommate and me, especially if she has
a big chemistry test coming up. In the
warmer months, WKU’s grounds maintenance faculty tend to wake me up
most days with their weed eaters right
under my window.
But really, that’s a small price to pay for
what I’ve gotten. As I near graduation,
I start to examine my days a little more
closely, almost like a condemned prisoner awaiting the end. Being enrolled as a
WKU student and really getting to see life
on the Hill from the first hit of the snooze
button to the last tug of the blinds at
night are not the same thing.
What can I say? I’m a romantic.
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College Suites

Campus Pointe

Location: 851 Fields Drive
Bedrooms: two bedrooms, two bathrooms
and three bedrooms, three bathrooms
Monthly rent: Unfurnished two bedrooms: $445
Unfurnished three bedrooms: $320
Furnished: $35 extra
Rent includes: basic cable, high-speed Internet and utilities with $40 cap on electricity per
resident
Leases: Individual, with six, 10- and 12-month
leases available, as well as roommate-matching
service
Other fees: $30 application fee, other fees waived
Amenities: washer/dryer, pool, basketball court,
tanning bed, game room,
computer lab and fitness center
Pets: $200 one-time fee,
$15 extra per month

Location: 2426 Thoroughbred Drive
Bedrooms: fully furnished three bedrooms three
bathrooms, or four bedrooms four bathrooms
Monthly rent: three/three: $395 four/four: $380
Rent includes: Cable with HBO, high-speed Internet
and utilities, with a $40 cap on electricity per person
Leases: Individual, 12 or six months ($50 more per
month), roommate-matching service
Other fees: $49 application fee, $50 redecoration fee
and a security deposit that is usually not required,
depending on credit history
Offering a look-and-lease (go look at an apartment
and lease it that day) that will wave the application
fee
Amenities: washer/dryer, pool, sun deck, hot tub,
fitness center, computer lab, two tanning beds and a
game room including pool, foosball and air hockey
Pets: $300 one-time fee,
$25 extra per month

The Registry
Location: 103 Old Morgantown Road
Bedrooms: fully furnished two bedrooms, two
bathrooms and four bedrooms, four bathrooms
Monthly rent: two/two: $590 four/four: $395
Rent includes: basic cable, high-speed Internet
and utilities with $25 electricity cap per person
per apartment
Leases: individual, 12-month leases, roommate-matching service
Other fees: $50 application fee, $225 administration fee and $250 deposit, as well as a $10 per
person per month television rental fee for those
who need it
Amenities: washer/dryer, fitness center, two
tanning beds, Ping-Pong table, air hockey and
cyber café with Internet access
Pets: $350 one-time fee,
$15 extra per month

APARTMENT
GUIDE
BY KAELY HOLLOWAY

Pointe at Gables

Location: 1909 Creason Drive
Bedrooms: fully furnished four bedrooms,
two bathrooms
Monthly rent: $360
Rent includes: extended cable, high-speed
Internet, utilities, $30 cap on electricity per
person per apartment
Leases: individual 12 month, roommatematching service
Other fees: $10 application fee, deposit
waived with appropriate cosigner
Amenities: washer/dryer, pool, hot tub,
fitness center and computer lab
Pets: not allowed

Pointe at Western
Location: 720 Patton Way
Bedrooms: fully furnished two bedrooms, two
bathrooms or four bedrooms, four bathrooms
Monthly rent: two/two: $491 four/four: $350
Rent includes: basic cable, high-speed Internet
and utilities, with $20 electricity cap per
person
Leases: individual 12 month, roommatematching service
Other fees: $45 application fee, $220 service fee
and deposit equal to two months rent that can
be waived with appropriate cosigner
Amenities: washer/dryer, pool, sand pit volleyball court, basketball goal and a clubhouse
including fitness center, tanning dome
Pets: not allowed
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“Experience the Difference”
Studio, One and Two Bedroom Apartments.
Beautiful, conventient, and just right from the moment you walk in!
Located on Fairview Avenue it’s just minutes from campus, Downtown,
and Greenwood Mall.

1132 Fairview Avenue. Bowling Green KY. 42103.
Mon.-Fri.
Sat.

9:00-5:00
10:00-4:00

Phone: 888-711-2126
www.myenclaveapthome.com
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Scholarship students can afford apartment living
JACKSON FRENCH
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

For students on scholarships, living off
campus didn’t seem like an option. But
now, those students can live in an apartment building that differs from most —
only WKU students are allowed to live
there.
The WKU Apartments on Kentucky
Street are owned by the school and managed by the department of Housing and
Residence Life.
The complex may soon undergo expansions to house more students. Brian
Kuster, director of Housing and Residence
Life, said he wishes to direct a project that
would see another WKU-owned and operated apartment building constructed.
He said that whether or not construction
will take place is still in question.
For now though, WKU Apartments,
which was opened in fall 2012, is one
building with an attached parking structure that is only available for juniors and

seniors at WKU.
Hopkinsville senior Megan Hesson,
who lives at WKU Apartments, said that
the apartment building is convenient for
its residents.
“I love it,” Hesson said. “It’s within walking distance to all your classes and you
get your own bedroom.”
Louisville senior Kelsey Mattingly, who
also lives at WKU Apartments, said she is
happy with the accommodations.
“It’s really great,” Mattingly said. “I really, really like living here. They’re really
nice apartments.”
“It’s very convenient for me,” she said.
“It takes me five to 10 minutes to get
wherever I need to go on campus. You
can see the Kentucky Museum from our
front door.”
“I have loved living in the dorms, but it
is nice to have my own room and it’s nice
to have a kitchen and a living area,” she
said. “It’s just more space.”
Mattingly said it is difficult for many
students with academic scholarships to

move off campus because the housing allotments provided in those scholarships
only provide financial assistance for oncampus living and don’t transfer to offcampus houses or apartments.
She said leasing from WKU Apartments
is a good solution for juniors and seniors
with academic scholarships who want to
live off campus, but would be otherwise
unable to due to their scholarships.
“A lot of us who have academic scholarships, it transfers here so you can have
apartment living,” Mattingly said. “You
don’t necessarily have to live in residence
halls. It’s really nice having the option,
especially for students on academic
scholarship.”
“For those of us who are economical, especially in this economy, it would
make more sense to use your scholar-

ship,” she said. “I can put all my housing
allotment toward my rent.”
Mattingly said many students in the
Honors College have relocated to WKU
Apartments because their scholarships
can transfer there.
“I know there are a lot of people with
different academic scholarships that
never thought they would be able to
have a housing opportunity like this, that
thought they would always have to live on
campus, so it’s a nice option for those upperclassmen,” she said.
Mattingly said living in WKU Apartments is a good and economically-wise
alternative to living on campus for juniors
and seniors with academic scholarships.

“All around, it’s just been a great experience,” she said.

WKUHERALD.com
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Service Hours:

270.781.8230
GaryForceHonda.com
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Oil Change with Multi Point Inspection
In addition to providing top-quality oil and a Honda Genuine
RLO¿OWHUZH¶OOFKHFNDQGDGMXVWDOORI\RXUYHKLFOH¶VYLWDOÀXLGV
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Gary Force Honda

270.781.8230
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LIVING OUTSIDE THE WALLS
Dorm life doesn’t have to be symmetrical
KAYLA BOYD

DIVERSIONS@WKUHERALD.COM

Lewisburg, W.Va., freshman Tiffani Walton resides in Minton Hall where her array of mismatched
pillows and blankets add splashes of color to a white concrete room. “I don't really have a style or a
specific color theme,” Walton said. “I just collect things that I like.” KATIE MEEK/HERALD

1219 Indianola St
(Just off Broadway)
Tues. - Fri. 10:30-5:00
Sat. 10:30-2:30
Phone: 270.904.0940
theconsignmentcorner@yahoo.com
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839 Broadway Ave
Mon. - Sat. 10:00-5:00
Phone: 270.846.9923
Consignments Accepted Mon. - Thurs.
Local Delivery Available

Over 10,000 sq ft and two stories of treasure
hunting and shopping. . . furniture, home
decor, antiques, collectibles, jewelry, purses,
linens, movies, tools, books, toys, bath and
kitchen items. Consignment Downstairs &
Over 35 booths Upstairs!

With the monotony that is the standard
dorm room, it takes quite a bit of imagination to personalize such a small space.
That’s how roommates Molly Shircliff
and Jeanna Smith view their room in
Minton Hall. The pair has lived together
as roommates in Minton since last year,
which was their freshman year. Both are
sophomores from Glasgow who know
each other from elementary school.
Unlike most dorm rooms, Shircliff’s and
Smith’s is far from symmetrical.
“Last year we had bunk beds and we
liked the space they gave us,” Shircliff said.
This year, however, she and her roommate saw the way their new neighbors arranged their beds and liked it just as well
as bunk beds.
Their beds are still somewhat bunked,
that is, one is higher and positioned over
the other. Instead of having both beds
lined up one over the other, Shircliff’s bed
is perpendicular to her roommate’s so
that half of her lower bed is under Smith’s
higher one.
Shircliff sleeps with half of her body including her head under Smith’s bed.
“Jeanna had the top bunk last year and
the higher one this year,” Shircliff said. “I
think she likes it better like this.”
St. Charles, Mo. freshman Brittany Broder and roommate Tiffani Walton arranged
their beds the same way Shircliff and
Smith did. Broder, who sleeps on the top
bed, said the layout makes the room feel
more homey.
“The extra space in the middle feels like
a living room and less like a boring college
dorm,” she said. “It’s really saved us a lot of
space.”

Broder said she has to use the run-andjump method to get into her bed, but that
it isn’t too much of a hassle.
Shircliff said she and Smith combined
everything, so it isn’t split down the middle. The girls store all of their food in the
same bookshelf under the television in
the corner, she explained.
Strings of lights hang from corner to corner, remnants of festive Christmas decoration. They have a large section of carpet
for a rug to avoid the cold floors. Smith
has two coffee makers, a blender and a
microwave arranged on one desk in the
opposite corner of the one with the food

on the bookshelf.
The biggest challenge is for Walton and
Shircliff to not sit up and hit their head on
the bottom of the bed above them. So far,
both have succeeded.
“I haven’t sat up and hit my head on her
bed when I woke up yet, surprisingly,”
Shircliff said.
She believes the pros of the arrangement outweigh the possible con of an
early morning headache.
“It is really nice this way, because her
bed blocks the bright sunlight in the
morning.”

Glasgow sophomore Molly Shircliff and her roommate, Cave City sophomore Jeanna
Smith, have stayed put for two years in the same room in Minton Hall. The best friends
are enjoying their last semester of living together before Smith moves off campus in the
fall. “Hopefully, she’ll still be within walking distance,” Shircliff said. KATIE MEEK/HERALD

Bowling Green freshman Patrick Stewart plays guitar in his dorm room on Sunday in Minton Hall. Patrick and his roommate, Louisville freshman
Hayden Hickey, just started rooming together this semester and arranged the room “to fit as many people as possible comfortably,” Hayden said.
The two like to watch movies with lots of friends and designed the room in that way. The two are also musicians and have played for several years,
five for Hayden and seven for Patrick. The room is filled with band posters and guitars that display their interests. “It’s an outlet,” Hayden said. “If you
can communicate through words, then you should write with words, but if you can communicate through music then you write notes.” CASSIDY
JOHNSON/HERALD

WKUapartments.com

Your new big red way home
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Helpful little grocery shopping tips for
financially strapped college students

ANNA ANDERSON

Diversions editor
Let’s face it: growing up is hard
to do. And it gets even harder
when striking out on your own.
No matter how good of a cook
you were while living in the
dorms or staying with your parents, the whole game changes
once you move into a rented

space and start having to completely fend for yourself. Or at
least that’s how things went for
me.
About two years ago, I moved
off campus, gave up meal plans
and started to figure out how to
feed myself the cheapest way
possible. At first, it seemed pretty
daunting. Budgeting? Planning?
Grocery shopping? Preparing
every meal? Yeah, no thanks.
I made a lot of mistakes, but
I learned. And as a 22-year-old
finishing up my last semester at
WKU, I think I’m pretty good at
keeping my fridge and pantry
stocked with enough food to get
me through the week. Here are
some tips and tricks I picked up

on the way.
A grocery list is sacred. Whether
you use an app on your iPhone
or the back of a crumpled-up
receipt, never go in to the store
without a comprehensive list
of everything you need. If you
go in empty-handed, disaster is
soon to follow. Either you’ll go 30
bucks over your budget, or you’ll
forget to buy bread. Both options
suck.
It’s okay to hold on to name
brands. Sometimes, your favorite kind of expensive cheese just
hits the spot. Opting for a generic, plastic wrapped cheese may
make your wallet happy, but
your taste buds will suffer. So,
get what you can’t live without
and compensate by skimping on

things that don’t matter as much.
Don’t buy the same thing every
time. If you’re anything like me,
you get pretty tired of the same
meals over and over. So, change
things up. Experiment with different options. Get on the Internet and learn all the ways to cook
eggplant or brave the wide world
of quinoa dishes.
Give yourself a break. When
foodie websites will tell you that
fresh ingredients are a must and
that cutting corners is tantamount to blasphemy, take that
with a grain of salt. Do these
bloggers have a Spanish test at 8
a.m.? Do they buy their groceries with money from their minimum-wage job? Probably not.
So, don’t hold yourself to their

standards. It’s okay to buy frozen mixed vegetables and spice
them up with a little olive oil and
some garlic. I still buy a frozen
pizza every week for that night
when I don’t have time to prepare anything else. Every meal
doesn’t have to be a culinary
masterpiece because, realistically, nobody has time for that.
And my best advice? Find the
balance between keeping things
simple and keeping your options open. Stay stocked with the
basics (milk, eggs, rice, bread,
beans, lettuce, etc.) while leaving
some room for a little adventure.
Sriracha sauce, goat cheese and
a little bit of arugula keep things
interesting.

Local meals less than $10
Lost River Pizza Company
Nashville Road
Sunday and Monday are
50-cent wing nights during football season. These
wings are all-natural but
about double in size, according to kitchen staff.
There are many sauces,
some exclusive to Lost
River, such as bourbon or
garlic parmesan. Customers get access to sporting
events broadcasted on
their many TVs and huge
projector screen.

Tsunami
Campbell Lane
Tsunami is an Asian restaurant serving affordable
Vietnamese, Chinese, Japanese and Thai cuisine with
one item being pho, according to their menu. The
steaming broth comes with
your choice of meat and
noodles along with sauces,
sprouts, jalapeño, lime and
Thai basil on the side. You
will spend about six dollars
and won’t leave hungry.

Great American Donuts
31 W Bypass

Judy’s Castle
31 W Bypass

Taqueria Azteca
Old Morgantown Road

Hibachi Grill
31 W Bypass

GADS is a staple for
many WKU students.
You can get single donuts for well under a
dollar, but there is a five
dollar minimum when
using a card, according
to store policy. This family owned business is
open 24/7, and there is a
good chance you will see
the preparation of fresh
donuts made in house
day and night.

If you are in the mood
for breakfast food, Judy’s Castle serves it at
a great price. Service is
very fast, and the breakfast is Southern homecooked style. According
to their Facebook page,
the Castle is open from
6 a.m.-7:30 p.m. during
the week, 6 a.m.-1:30
p.m. on Saturday and is
closed on Sunday.

Taqueria Azteca is
a Mexican restaurant
over the train tracks
near the Registry. They
have true authentic
Mexican food at an
extremely affordable
price. Though they
are sometimes low on
staff, you can’t beat this
great deal on authentic
taste.

In case you are really
hungry, Hibachi Grill
has a huge buffet for $7
Monday-Saturday according to their advertisements. Plus, if you
take advantage of coupons, there is a dollaroff coupon for the buffet
in CouponMint. They
have a wide selection in
the buffet from fresh sushi to fried chicken.
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Students find a house of their own
TAYLOR HARRISON
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

Many college students spend
agonizing amounts of time debating whether to live in a residence hall or an apartment, but
some go with a third option —
leasing a house.
Anna Williams, a Davenport,
Iowa alumna who graduated
in December, chose to live in a
small house near campus while
attending WKU and still lives
there now.
She said it was an affordable
option and utilities were cheaper
than in apartments she looked
at.
“I was able to afford it on my
own because I wasn’t sure if I’d

have a roommate or not at the
time,” Williams said.
She said another benefit of
living in a house instead of an
apartment is a more personal relationship with the landlord.
Williams said her landlord
checks in often and takes care of
maintenance problems quickly.
She also doesn’t have to worry
about having neighbors above or
below her.
“Noise is not really that big of
an issue when you live in your
own house,” Williams said.
She feels safer in her neighborhood, living among families, than living in an apartment
complex that has a party atmosphere. She values the privacy of
her own home.

“It’s way more homey living in a
house than it is living in an apartment,” she said. “Each house has
its own character. My house has
definitely got its quirks, but it’s
been nice…having this house
and sharing it with someone,”
she said.
One drawback to the house is
that it’s older than an apartment
complex likely would be, and
with that comes more responsibility regarding maintenance.
Before living in the house, Williams lived in both apartments
and residence halls.
“I started out in Rodes, and
then I went to Southwest; then
I went to an apartment, so I feel
like it’s been a progression since I
started college,” she said.

Williams’ roommate, Louisville senior Brie Logsdon, lived
in residence halls for three years
before living in her house and
was a resident assistant for two
of those years, but never lived in
an apartment complex.
However, Logsdon said she
had friends who lived in apartments and hated them. “They
had neighbors all the time just
complaining and people were
irresponsible, and I like quieter
environments where I’m more
in control and I felt like having a
bunch of random neighbors that
I didn’t know might just give me
hassle that I don’t have time for,”
she said.
Logsdon said, like Williams,
that she found this option more

affordable and the only drawback is having to drive to campus.
While she loved the social aspect of living in the residence
halls, she said she sometimes
likes to take a step back.
“So getting off campus every
once and a while really helps me
focus on other things besides always being around people when
I need to get away,” Logsdon
said.
Williams said she would recommend students interested
in this option to choose a safe
neighborhood and make sure
they meet their landlord and ask
a lot of questions.
“I think it’s definitely worked
out for me,” she said.

Mention this ad and receive a FREE month!
Free month applies to 3rd full month. Connot be combined with other
offers or discounts. New rentals only.

270.782.9048

Ofﬁce location: Greenwood Mall
Management Ofﬁce (Sears wing)
Ofﬁce Hours: Monday - Friday 8:30 am - 5:00 pm
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Different dorms at WKU offer different benefits
JACOB PARKER
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

There are many differences between the dorms at WKU — Minton Hall isn't the same as PearceFord Tower, and Bates-Runner
Hall differs from Southwest Hall.
Some have private bathrooms,
while others are closer to the
center of campus.
When it comes down to it, the
benefits in residence halls are
essential to students, like those
individual bathrooms, more
relaxed environments and less
commotion, depending on what
dorm students live in.
Louisville sophomore Brennan
Price said good housing is essential to college life because it’s
the place where you’ll be around

your friends, sleep and live.
“When you go to school, housing is like the base of your life,”
he said.
Price said it’s important to have
these good living conditions and
said college would’ve been more
difficult if he had lived in alternate residence halls.
“I’ve been lucky with the halls
I’ve been granted, McCormack and Northeast. But Keen,
though, Keen stays dirty. I could
not live there. PFT would be
fine if it was renovated,” he said.
“Plus, I really like the fact that I
have my own bathroom.”
Price said he thinks honors
students should receive benefits
with regard to their residence
halls.

“They’re getting rewarded for
what they’re doing right,” he
said. “But for those who aren’t
'scholars,' it makes it a little
harder.”
Bates-Runner Hall is one of
WKU's honors residence halls.
Louisville junior Max Dierken
said this is his first year living in
Bates, after previously living in
Minton Hall.
“We get our own bathrooms,
and it’s a lot cleaner,” he said. “In
general, it’s a more relaxed environment.”
Dierken doesn’t see the differences between residence halls as
significant.
“Regardless, you’re living in
a space that’s smaller and less
comfortable than your garage at

home,” he said.
All residence halls have their
own reputations, either by word
of mouth, actual experiences or
the media.
Louisville sophomore Connor Pierce lives in Minton, but
doesn’t buy into the reputations
of the residence halls.
“PFT is interesting,” he said.
“It’s not as bad as everyone says
it is.”
However, Pierce said he thinks
the honors dorms are more emphasized by the university when
introducing prospective students to the Honors College.
“I think that they do put a lot
more emphasis on the idea of
the Honors College in the media,
you know, like 'this is what you

could be,' and it’s not exactly accurate for all halls,” he said. “I’m
not sure they’re representing the
school in necessarily the best
way.”
Frankfort freshman Kayla
Lightfoot lives in PFT and said
it has been a good living experience for her so far, and other
dorms are more boring than PFT.
She said dorms like Hugh Poland
Hall are quiet in comparison.
“Over here, it’s loud,” she said.
However, she said she doesn’t
agree with some residence halls
having advantages that others
don’t.
“Everyone should get the same
benefits as everyone else,” she
said. “We’re all in the same predicament.”

Students reminisce about past RA experiences
Some students have on-campus jobs where they cook food or
work in an office for a couple of
hours a day before going home
to study, sleep or relax. A small
group of students work where
they live and tackle a lot of different tasks. They’re Resident Assistants, or RAs.
Chase Woods, a 23-year-old
Louisville senior who was once
an RA for two years in Barnes
Campbell Hall, said that the responsibilities he had while he
was on the job changed depending on the day.
“One night a week RAs are oncall, which is when you stay in
the building and do rounds,”
Woods said. “That consists of
checking each floor to make sure

everything’s where it needs to be, fire alarms in each room,” Woods by.”
checking to be sure bathrooms said.
Josh Barnett, a 22-year-old
are clean, the kitchens to be sure
In addition to making sure that Newcastle senior who was prenothing’s been left on, and even the dorms are safe for everyone, viously an RA in Minton Hall,
checking outside if anything un- Woods said RAs also plan events said one of the most memorable
usual is going on out there.”
to get residents involved.
things he planned with his coWoods said that if a tricky situ“For homecoming week in the workers was the “Minton Mixer.”
ation does arise, the
“It was a ‘mockon-call RA gets a call
tail’ party where we
if you want experience served fake martinis
to come deal with
in being a leader and
it. This can include
and other drinks that
things like an inwere all non-alcoholputting yourself ouT
toxicated resident, a
Barnett said. “We
there, being an ra is the ic,”
fight that’s occurred
blacked out the lobthing to do.
or someone that’s
by, moved the chairs,
checked in after
hung up lights, hired
—Josh Barnett
visitation hours are
a DJ and had a dance
Newcastle senior
over.
party in the lobby.”
Woods also said
In Woods’ second
that the first Tuesyear of being an RA,
day of each month is when the fall, RAs would decorate the lob- he had new residents and was
RAs do safety inspections.
by to get residents in the spirit,” able to build a community with
“The safety inspections are to Woods said. “In fall 2010, we did them.
make sure rooms are up to par a Halloween theme, so we made
“Lots of them did MASTER
with rules and also to check the a scary situation out of the lob- Plan, so hanging out for a week

“

“

KRISTINA BURTON
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

and getting to know them was
great,” Woods said. “They became pretty comfortable with
me. We’d have video-game tournaments and even started up intramural football and basketball
teams together.”
Barnett said that being an RA
offers a lot of opportunities to
practice new skills.
“If you want experience in being a leader and putting yourself out there, being an RA is the
thing to do,” Barnett said.
Woods said that you really
get to see what works and what
doesn’t while being an RA.
“You get to meet lots of cool
people and also get to know RAs
in different buildings,” Woods
said. “You see what could have
been better about your freshman year or what you can try to
make it better for others.”
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